
Digital Solutions For A Successful 
Blended Learning Strategy

Blended learning is a combination of traditional in-class and remote learning. Technology has 
empowered schools to embrace blended learning and reap the benefits of this learning style.

When good quality  
video is introduced  
to the classroom correctly  
it can increase engagement  
and participation, elevate  
face-to-face interactions,  
creating a more familiar  
learning experience for both 
teachers and students. Poor quality 
video can result in blended learning 
feeling impersonal, distracting,  
and unengaging. 

Completing a traditional 
desk set-up, monitors 
elevate the learning 
experience and can be 
complimented with a  
laptop or personal device. 
The introduction of USB-C 
monitors offers versatility 
and helps eliminate wire 
clutter from a desk. 
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Clear audio can carry a lesson, 
this is why headsets are vital 
to a home set-up. All-in-one 
headsets with a microphone 
provide better clarity than 
embedded solutions, and 
noise-cancelling features  
will further help students  
and teachers focus.

When teaching from home, minimise 
the gap in learning experiences with a 
personal touch enabled device, similar 
in size to a desktop monitor. They often 
feature high-quality video and audio, 
along with easy-to-use whiteboarding 
and document sharing.

Create flexible and engaging blended learning environments with the right digital tools. 

Contact your account manager for more details

Despite an increase in digital study materials, 
printers and scanners still play a huge role in  
most schools. Physical documents are widely 
used, for administrative purposes in school 
offices, or educational documents used by 
teachers and students. Smaller sized document 
solutions can easily fit in a home set-up.
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/remote-education-research/remote-education-research
https://markinstyle.co.uk/blended-learning-statistics/
https://edtechreview.in/data-statistics/2506-blended-learning-in-the-classroom-statistics-research

